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BEFORE 'XBE PtlBUC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF 'IRE SIATE OF:' CALIFORNIA' 

In the Matter of the Joint Application ) 
of SOtnBERN CALIFOR..~IA GAS COMPANY and ) 
SOutHZR.~ COUNTIES: GAS COMPANY OF ) 
CALIFORNIA for a Certificate of Public ) 
Convenience and Necessity under Sec- ) 
tion 1001 of the Public Utilities Code. ) 

Application No. 40588· 
(Amended), 

(Appearances anel Witnesses 
are listed in Appendix A) 

OPINION --,_ ...... _--

Prl.ncipalIssues 

The above-entitled application 18 concerned' with, a large:· ' 

natural gas pipeline project in California and the purchase 'of ,.' 

natural gas from. the El Paso Natural Gas Company' at' the' state- border~, . 

near !.as Vegas~ Nevada. El Paso Natural Gas Company and Colora.do 

Interstate Gas Company propose to build a pipeline from near Rock: 
, ... 

, . . ,'. . ',., " " 

Springs> Wyoming to make additional out-of-state' gas' available, to-' ' 

&-Ju~em California. '!'he desirability of the proposed: proJect is 

extensively questioned by certain protestants. ,'the prinCipal. issues 

here are: 

1. Is the project needed? 
2. Is the project econOmically feasible?· 
3. Does the proj ect cormect California to new areas 

and new SOurces of gas not now available to it? 

For a comprehensive understanding of tb.eproject an, ,', . 

ext:~ded analysis is eSBen'tial. 
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Applicants' Request 

.' Southern california' Gas Company and· Southern Counties ~s,' 
1/ . . ' 

C~pany of Californis- filed ehe above-entitled application ,on 

November 7 ~ 1958 and' filed an amendment tc) application on November IS, 

1959 requesting that the Commission make its decis10lland order ~ 3S 

provided for by the provisions of Section 10010£ the ;Public' Utilities' 

Code: 

1. Granting and conferringa11 necessary per-' 
mission and authority eo construct, maintain 
and operaee a 34-inch pipeline and related 
facilities between the california-Nevada . 
border near !vanpah Valley and Newberry, 
california and 8 36-inch pipeline between 
Newberry and Placentia:l California) in order 
to deliver additional out-of-state gas to be.' 
received from El Paso Natural Gas Company at 
the state border ~ and' from their affiliate ~ 
Pacific LightiDg Gas- Supply' Company at 
Newberry; . 

2. Declaring that public convenience and necessity 
now require the construceion, maintenance, cmd 
operation of the said 34- and 36-inch lines and, 
related facili~ies and the usc by applicants of 
all permits, easetllents~ and franchises which may 
be used or useful in coonection With the con-
st:cuction:t' maintenance and operation of said ' . 
34- and 36-ineh pipelines and related facilities; 

3. Issuing to applicants 8 cer~ificate declaring 
that the present and future public convenien,ce 
and necessity require and will require that 
such const:ruction~ maintenance~ and operation 
of the 34- and 36-inch pipelines and.related 
facilities be undertaken by applicants.; and 

4. . Granting applicants- such other authority' herein 
as may be requix'ed. . . , 

1:./ .f..pplicants are primarily retail natural gas diseribution companies 
which purchase~ distribute and sell gBS in the central and 
southen1 parts of the State of Californi~. Together they serve 
directly in excess of 2,250;,000 customers and;, in add!tion, 
Southern Counties Gas Company of California sells gas at wholesale 
to the Sa~ Diego Gas ;::.; Electric' Company, and Southern Californi3 
G~s Company sells gas at wholesale to the City of Long Beac~. 
P.!lcifie Lighting Gas Supply Company ~ an' affiliate, supplies 
applicants with a portion of their requirement ,of natural gas. 
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Public ~earing, 
" . 

After due notice> 25 days' of public hearitlg were held' 

upo~ ~hi$ application and the amendment to application during the 

period JalNary 13,. 1959 to July 29~ 1960> inclusive, befo~e 

Commissioner Peter E. Mitchell and/or'Examiner Manl~yW.Edwards_ . 

Most days of hearing were held in Los Angeles' and the· relllsinder :tn 

8.;.--n Francisco. The record in' this matter is extensive,. involving 
. , 

3,.403 p.oges of transcript and 39' e:Khibits presented by 41 witnesses. 

The Cozmniss1on' s staff cross-examined. many of' the witnesses' and' 

presented direct: testimony for the Purpose of developir.ga'full 
. , 

record to aid the CommiSSion' in deciding this xnatte,r.. Opening.,: 

reply and closing briefs have been fi~ed (the las-,c one b~ing, 

received September 26,. 1960) and the' matter now is ready-for' 

deciSion. 

Ir.tcrim Orders 

DuriDg the pendency of. this mstter" the' C01mIlissionhas 

iS~.led two interim orders herein. The first interim order, Decision 

j,~o. 5$095> dated March 10, 1959> denied the motion of the Western, 

Oil and Gas Association to dismiss the application: . 'Western 'Oil 

and Gas Association or:£ginally appeared as a protestant, but later 

withdrew its appearance. The second interim order,. Decision 

No. 59455, elated January 5,. 1960, granted applicants a certificate 

'thoat public convenience and necessity require the construction,. 

operation 8tld maintenance. of a" 36-inch pipeline' betWe~ N~berry. 
and Placentia in place of a 34-inch line on the, representation 

that the 36-iuch line is the least costly way of moving. the· 

!ranswestern gas to market after considering all of, the. advantages 
. , ' 

and disadvantages. 'Iranswestel:n gas is received .byapp~ic='ts 
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from Pacific Lighting Gas Supply Company'wbich latter receives it 

from Transwestern Pipeline Company .. 

r~oposed Construction 

Applicants' original proposal was to' construct 207 ~4 miles 

of 34-1nch O.D. pipeline between I'\TsupahValley (at the. california

Nevada state line near !.as Vegas.~ Nevada)' and Placentia. the route 

of the line would pass near Newberry where i.t would' cross the 

existing Needles to Qu1gley pipeline and. where the new Pacific 
. " 2/, " ',.' 

Lighting Gas Supply Company pipeline - . btingi:ag Transwestern: gas 

from. Topock (near the C81iforrd.a-Arizona state- line), could, be· con

nected. The amended proposal was to :tnerease the size' of 'the lix:le . 

from 34 inches to 36 inches between N~ber.ry and Placentia ~ and to 

install it promptly so 8S to transport the Tl:'snswesterngDs to the 

marl<eting area without awaiting the f:£.nal dec:ts:Lon herein~ 

Applicants es~ted that ~he initial cost 'of tbe36-inch 
. ' . 

portion of the pipeline will be $19~089,OOO installed, which is . 

$1,253,000 more than the estimated eost for a' 34-inch.line as 

originally proposed.. This leaves for considerationtbe desirability, . 

and need for the remainder of the proposed' pipe line be-cween. Ivanpah 

Valley and Newberry, a diseance of 92.9 miles, at an estim8.ted, 
, . 

constructioucost <>f$11,.476~OOO for a' 34-:-inch pipeline~" 

Pacific Ugtltiiig Gas SUpply company was granted authority to insull 
a 34-inch Topock to Newberry pipeline by Decision No.. 57419. dated 
September 30. 1958. and to transport gas from. Ole Californ1abord~r 
purchased from 'Iran8Western Pipeline COmpany at an average.·quantity. 
of 300 million cubic feet per day (345 million cubi.c feet' on a' , 
maximum day)_ 

.. 4- '.' 
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. . . 
Applicants f proposal also includes compressor stations at 

Newberry and Valley Wells which add $l3-~17S~ 000 t~. the c~st . of' the 

project. Thus the total remaining 'construction cost in, , Cal:tfornia 
. ' . ~ ". ' 

is estj~ted at $24,654~OOO. 

!be supply of gas for this project will be obtained from 

out-of-state sources by the El Paso Natural Gas Campany(El Paso) 

sud delivered at the California-Nevada b?rder pursuant 

to a basic agreement d.a~d July 30., 1958 (Exhibit No~ 1, Tab A) 

between the :aPplicants and El Paso. 'the basic agreement provides, 
• "f '." 

for .9n lJ::.itia1 delivery of 20e million cubic' feet· per', day .. 
'!if .. . : ..., 47' ." 

0.4 .. 9 psia)- commencing not later than' Januax-y 1, 1960.- . 1:bis 

volu:::o.etrtc rate is to be increased to 300 million cubic" feet per 
, . 

day by JanuaXy 1 ~ 1961 ~ and to 400 millio1l cubic feet· per day by 

January 1, 1962, with the addition ofafurther increment of ' ISO 

million cubic feet per day byJ'anuary 1, 1964, 'but no- certificate is 

being requested for this further amount now. Deliveries of, each of 
, . ' 

these increments are to be made for a period of 20 YE'..ars, and .E1B3s0 . 
.. . " " 

is to use its best efforts to contimle deliveries of each increment 

for an added period. An additional sUpply of up' to' 70 million cubic 

2./ Tee pressure base of 14.9· psia . (pCl'mds per s~re inch absolute). 
Ca-:! be converted to 14.73 psia by using a conversion factor of 
101.154. For example, 470,000 Mef at 14.9 ps-i.-a :[sequ:[.valent to 
C,.75,L~ Mef at 14.73psia. . .... > ". • 

~ Due to delays which have been encountered' it: is obviOUS that . 
t'bis and certain following dates em:m.ot be met. ' 

C _' ' .. ~ ". 
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feet per day will be 8vai.1able for applicants to take 'On 8' "best' 

efforts" basis. Out of the foregoing total o.f 620 mill:Coneubic 

fee~ per day ~ El Paso proposes to o.btain 235 million from Colorado. 

In~ers1:ate Gas Company (Colorado.) ~ '2.35 million from Pacific 
. ~ ~. ' V" 
r~o.rtc.west ,,".l.pe Line Corporation (Pacific!-To:thwest) ~ and a' lacer 

i:le-.cement of 150 million from Canadian sources. 'The, firs.t two of 

these qu.and.ties~ i.e.~ 470 1Il1l1ion~ (475 at 14.73: psia) , represents 

the specific increments to be ~livered ,over the' .facilities,.'covered 

by the instant application. 

It is proposed that a new, pipeline be constructed between, 

the present, western teJ:minus' of Colorado1 s' pipeline' system at Green 

River:. Yyoming and the Ivanpah Valley point of intercormect!onwith 

the applicants r propo.sed line in California. '!h!s out-of~state ,1:rD.e 

wi.ll be constructed in part by Co.lorado and :Ln part by Ei Paso,. 

Colorado. will construct 155 m1les of 34-inch pipeline from Rock ' 

Springs (near Green River~' VJ'yoming) to Provo.~ Utah.' El Paso: will 

construct 394.6 miles of 34-inch pipeline between, P.r:ovoand' Ivanpah 

Valley. l'be project is comnouly known as theR.Oek ,Springs : Proj:ect. 

Colorado had a COtl~act to' purchase '100' million ,cubic feet 

PCX' clay from Pacific NorthwC!~t. Upon the completion of th!s.project ' 

this contract: will be eancelled and insteacl Colorado will" be

o~l~gated to provide 235 million ~bie feC!t per day at Rock Springs 

from its system. Colorado proposes to reorient its integrated p:i.pe- , 

line system by: ,(1) reversing. the flow of its existing pipeline' 

'between Denver and Green River so that' gas will hereafter flow 

2../ Pecific Nortb.west Pipe Line Corporation ht!s merged with El Paso 
since the filing date of the original application, but for, 
ic1entifieation purposes we wi.ll contiJ:me to use -Paei.fic Northwest. 
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north and west "from Denver to Green River; (2) retiring its existing 

Bivins to Denver pipeline~ which was constructed and' placed in 

opera'~ion in 1928; and (3) constructing in l:teuehereof 8 new . 

sezrnent of pipeline extendinz from its' Bivins and FO\JrWay Compressor 

$t:~t:iOtls in the Panhandle Field of Texa's, 'i:O Denver. : Colorado 

e::e~tes the cost of reb~lcling :Les systeI:I. at $92~829 ~566. ' 

The pipeline atld ,facilities to be constructed by El Paso 

from Provo to Ivanpah Valley are estimatecl to cost $St>,68S~OOO'" 

j.ncluding financing cost> and working capital. It' should ',be pointed ' 

out that the above figures,. and that of $~2~829,.566for Colorado, 

are set forth in the Federal Power Commission Exatn1ner' s "propo,sed 

decision issued July 15, 1960 under Docket Nos. G~16235,,.G-:-16237,. 

G-16904,. G-18280, G-19216 and G-19225~ of which we take official 

notice. Such deciSion proposed to grant E1 Paso and c;) lorado 

certificates'of public convenience and necessity to construct the 

facilities'as enumerated, but conditioned such certificates upon 

authorization by the cal.ifornia Public Utilities Coumlission of 

applicants' request. A final decision' by the Federal Power 

Commission on this matter has not been issued as yet. 

Cost of Gas 

By supplemental agreement dated January Z, 1959' (Exhibit' 

No.4),. the initial price for the gas. was fixed at 40 cents per 1'1c£:' 

(16,.9 psia) at an 85 percent, load factor,. to remain unchanged until 
, . 

, January 1,. 1962,. wben the 400 million cubic, feet' per day delivery 

rate is, scbeduled ,to commence. By a further amendatory agreement 

dated June 22,. 1959 (Exhibit No. 54),. the obligation to; take,or,'pay,' 
I'. , 
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for gas not taken' for the period January 1961-December 31~ 1963- was 

el;m;nated. Thus, during this 3-year loacl-b~ldi.ng perlocl~' applicants 

have available to- them on what might ·be texmed s' Ur equ1rement!l basis 

subs1:antial addi4:1on.al quantities of gas at a fixed price of not . 

more than 40 ~ents per Mcf (14.9ps1a; 39~5 cents per Mcf at 

14.73 psia)., 
, " ; 

As a condition to this amendatory agreement applicants, 

.s:recci to reduce the load factor take of their present supplies from 

El Paso at Topock and Blythe from 911. minofroum to no more than 851. 

until 400 million cubic feet per day1s: t:a!tenfrom Rock . SpriDgs~ 

Applicants further agreed not to take from any other out-of-state 

supplier above present contracted amounts (fnc11,oin gits aff11!aee, 
. , , 

Pacific Lighting Gas Supply Company) until i1:& requiremen1:s', exceeded 

present ,contracted amO\mts~ and 400 milli.on cubic feet per " day, from 

Roclt Springs~ 

The cost of gas at the state border to applicants' (per 

contract - Exhibit No. l~ Tab- A) after the load-building period ,is 

based on an estimated cost price of 27 cents per Mcf at Green River 

for Colorado's 200 million cubic feet per day, 31.5 cents,perMcf 
. . . .' . 

for Pacific Northwest v s 200 million cubic feet' per day. A price' of . 

27.91 cents per Mcf (on cost of service: formula) for 150.million 

cubic feet per day for nKingsgate Canadian Gas" at U ~ S.-canadian '. 

border' plus cost of tr~smission was used for priCing the later 

canadian· supply. Based on El Paso's Exhibit No. 36, an estimated 

price of approximately 38 cents per Mcfof·gas delivered at the 

Nevada-California border appears reasonable to use- pending the· 

final rate determination by the Federal Power Commi8s1~ when 

deliveries reach 475 mi.llion cubic feet pco:' day.' 

-8-
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ISSUE NO. I - NEED FOR PROJECT, 

Applicants' Representation as to Need' .' 

Applicants represen1: that :here is' a . need for the Rock 

Springs gas supply in southern California axld·tb.c9t, the project bas 

many advantages from the st:andpoint of the pub-lie welfare.in. that·· 

area. Applicants' studies (Exhibit No., 65) . indicate a growth in . 

abnormal peak da~ fi~ load requirements averaging about 170 

million cubic feet' per day each year 1 and that· based on existing 

supplies of gas (ixicluding the new Transwestern 300 million e-ioic 

feet per day) ~l/ a firm. deficiency eould . occur in the year i964~:as . 
shown by 'the top balf of Table No. I~ should an abnormal peak . occur 

that· year.. It should be pointed out that on the' abnormal peak' day 

me interruptible cuseomers would all be shut down te>- make the total 

gas supply available .to the firm customer. In the bottom half of 

Table No. I appliC8U1:S' statement of' cold-yea~l ~e<t'lireme~~s~ 
including interrrupeible reqUireme:lts,.· are shown: on . a~ a~ualbasis 

(sum of 365 days" requirements). Du1;ing the' warmer . periods of 1:he . 

year the re~irements of' the firm customers drop to one 7 fourth 

6/ The abnormal peak day is defined as the-' coldest day in 29 years. 
- The actual coldest day occurred in 1937. '. . > 

JJ In their sbowing applicants did Dot include the 50 million cubic 
feet per day of Transwestern gas due to come in. November .·1 ~ 1963~ 
nor the 150 million of Rock Springs gas due in 1964~ beeauS';:7 
while these are contracted-for amounts> no certificate application 
has been made for either supply .. 

Y A cole: year is defined by applicants as one bavirig, 2>,342· degree· 
days-using a 55-degree "Fnbase. ..' . ..' <: > 
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TABLE NO. I 

GAS SUPPLY AND ~trIREMENTSFOR SOO'l"FiE&~ CALIFORNIA . 
IN MILLioN CUBIC =T (FROM ARPLICANTSIBIT NO:. 65) 

Period 
Existing Firm Re- Interruptible·' TotalRe-

Supply guirements Requirements guirements.. Margin 

I - Abnormal Peak Day Est:imates.. 

. 2,535 
'2' 698." , . 
2,839 

·2,995 

, 2',535. 282.· 
2~69S:: . 444 i . 

2,.S39'· . 2~ ' .. 
2,995., 94 .. •· 

' .. .. . 

1959-60 
1960-61 
1961-62 
1962-63-
1963-64-
1964-65 . 
1965-66. 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70. 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75-
1975-7&' 
1976-77 
1977-78-
1978-79 

2,317 . 
'3,142 
3.10S. 
3.089 
3,094 • 
3121' . . 

3,108' 
3,091. 
3,076.' 

'3,154 
3,.320 
3,491 .. 
3,667. 
3,848 
4,034-
4,195. 
4,360 
4.530 '. 
4,700·. 
4,880 
5,050 . 

-
3-~154:···. . (60)··.· .. 

•. l,320· .' (199) .. ' ;' 
. 3~4~1 .. ' .... '(383);." . 
. 3,661,;. . (5-7&)'.· .'. 

.3,076· 
3,059 
3,053. 
3,023 
3.019 
3.014 
3,011 
3,007 
3,004 
3,000 . 
2,997 

. " . 

5,220 
5,400' 
5,570· 
5,.74(;· 

\,. 

II - Cold Year Esttmates 

1960· 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964-
'1965-
1966 
1967 
1968. 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975· 
197& 
1977 
1978 
1979 

667,249 
703,410 
695,426-
690,723 
683,213 
682,178· 
678,446 
675,038: . 
673,420. 
669,541 
667,079. 
664,823 

. 664,239" 
660,434 
658',548' 
656,875 
656,794 
653,560 
651,734 
650,272 

383,814-
402,419 
420,101 . 
438,641 
458,275 
478.,446 
499,412 
520,829 
543,220· 
562,736 . 
583,218 
604,060 
626,542 . 
645,394 
666,387 
687,439 
709,81S 
728,565-
749,491 
770,445 

-. 
.-
...... , .-

4U~579 
431~861.·· 
'452~S02 . 
481.3&7 
509',681 
5l7',179 
56$,546 
601,291 
634,911 . 

. 664~162 
. 695,711 

727,490 
76-1,430 
791,441 
823,334' 
855-,878 
890,222 
920~640 
95l,192' 
985,494 . 

· 3',848:;." . (772).':' 
· 4 034, ,'.' (95S}~' 
· 4·:1~5··': (l,136).' , 
'4';360' 1,307).: 
4,:530. 1 ~50 7) , 
4,.700,<.· . ,.6Sl~ .. 
4,880:; . 1,866 ':' 
5,050 .• ··. 2,.039' 
S 220: '. 2~21l' : , .' . , 'J 
5,400 .. ' ' .. ' 2,,;390)'::' 
5',S70':; . 2.,,5.70)' .... 
S,740', ." 2 74~.-·: 

«,'. ,. 

796; 39~',,2~; 144).,.' . 
834,280·: 130~a.70) 
872,.603··., 177:~177)'·· 
920,. 008;.. 229'>285) .. ' 
967,956 279'>743} 

1,015·,6250 '. 333~447) . 
1,067,958'; (389,.512), 
1,.122,120 !447~OS2) 
1,17S,.131.~, . 504,711)' . 
1,.226,898 ". 55:1',,357) .. ' 

'·1:,273, m (611,850)' 
. 1,331,550·. (66&,722) 

1,.381,.972> '(723,733) . 
. 1,43&,835 !776'~40l) 

1,489,.721 831)17~ 
1,543,317' 886,442) . 
1,600 ,037.' " 943,243) 
1,649',20.>' ~S,.645~ 
1,702',.683- 0.:;050,9491 
1, 755:,939 (L;I.OS~667)· 

'. "" 

(Requirements exceed' supplies)- . 

-10~ . 
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or less of those' on the abnormal peak day ~ so t:he applicants then 

have sizable quantities of gas to sell to ,the interruptible cus .... ' 

tomers or to inject into seasonal storage for the next cold season. 

Considering. only the firm requirements on' an annual(:old~ 
, , 

year basis~ the lower part of Table- No:. 'I shows that the present •• , 

supply exceeds fi:rm requir~(:i:l:~s o~ through 1973. 'Whe'iJ. the-full 

'interruptible potential requirementS are added' to,' the firm. require

Inents~ the- appli.cants· sbowing. is that the present supplies are 

inadequate and Sizable quantities of the proposed' lWCk Springs' gas 

could be utilized starting the first year such gas would be available. 

When considering the availability of the present" gas, supply to meet: 

the fi%'m load on an annual'basis., it is apparent that beyond :1963-
, , 

peak shaving equipment of some kind would be necessary: to help' serve 

the peal< day load~ should an abnormally' cold day be experienced. " 

Peak 'Shaving ..... '. 

Applicants now have ,several 'undergl:ound storageproj ect)l: 

which provide a total maximum withdrawal rate estimated at ,l~215' 

million cubic feet per day for a peak day. Applicants do' not have 

available facilities for production of propane-air gas or for the 

manufacture of gas. from oil. However~' the san Diego Gas &:. Electric 
" , 

Company ~ a purchaser from one of applicants, does have available 
, ' . 

1,026~OOO-gallon storage capacity of 'propane' for the production of , 

propane-air gas. This propane-air mix is equivalent to 16.S· million' 

cubic fee't per day available on, a peak day. Applieantsalso,are' :able,', 

to purchase gas on peak days. under ftemergencygas"contraetsU from 

California oil companies. 

11 Natural undergxound s'torege facilities ava~Ia51eto applicants arc 
located at Sanca Barbara (Goleta Field) ~ Los Angeles '(P'laya Del 
Rey) ~ EIl~t ".¥b.itticr ~ and Monte~ollo' storage fieldS. 

-11-
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Grewing Customer Requir~cncs 

Applicants state that'the present pOpulation' served both 

c1ireetly and through wholesale (resale) service ~t$ to' apf'roxi

mately 9,400,000 .people;' that 99 percent of all'homes, in southern 
, ' 

California use gas for spaee: heating; that 98 p~cent use gas for 

water heating; that 90 percent use-gas forcoo1d.ng; that additional 
, . ,". 

gas supplies must be obtained to serve gas to over 800 _ additional 

people daily, due to rapid gX"OW1:h of the area; .and tbac commercial 

and indus erial growth has been' commensurate with the popula~~cm. 

(re,idential service) growth.. This' rate ,,' of growth', is ',reflected" by 

applicants I estimates.' 

Local Natural'Gas'Supply 

Applicants contend that the amount of gas ava.i1ablefrom 

sources in California. is declining.. Gas reserves have fluctuated' 

.. ' " 

up and down but receipts of local gas are declining. In 1953 

applicants and their affiliate represent that they received- approxi

mately 203 billion cubic, feet of nat:ural gas from the -California' 

producers; five ,years later -in 1958 they received a ,toul'of about, 

170 billion cubic feet (Exhibit No-.1S). Applicants, estimate that' 

the supply of California gas will continue to decline from 149.4 

billion cubic feet in 1960 eo 114.7 billion cubic feet by'1965. . 

(Exhibit No. 65). Simil.arly~ they estimate. that the 'supply from 

California sources to meet peak-day requirements will follow,a seendy 

decline from 494 million cubic feet ~'day in' the'w:ulter'Of.l960-61' 
, " ., " , 

to- 397 million 'cubic feet per day in the wiueerof 1965-66· (Exhibit 

No-. 65) ... 

A'tr Pollution PToblem 

Applicants represent 1:bat the problet:lof air pollution in 

southern California has become severe in 'rec~t years ~d that air 

pollution control authorities have indicate.d contiuued interes,t in 

increasing industrial uses of natural gaa.' 

-12-
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the Air Pollution Control, District of Los Angeles County 

states that weather conditions in the Los Angeles Basin,1mpose real 

and observable restrictions upou"tb.e naeural air' supply;, that "these 

conditions arc extremely conduc ivc to' 1:b.e accumulation and concen

tration of aerial waste products; that in the LoS' Angeles Basin' there 

are now moretlum 20~OOO industrial units,. more tban5>OOO,OOO 

people~ somewhat in excess of3~OOO~OOO automobiles, ,buses and:trueks,., 
, " " 

and the nation's third largest petroleum refining capacity;tbat:' 

there are now 11 steam power plants operating in Los,Angeles County', 

and more are planned; and that the use of natural gas in lieu of fuel 

oil during the peak periods of operation would reduce the ,emission of 

air contaminants from 582 tons per day to as. tons per day. The 

District I s conclusion is that the increased use of natural gas in 

lieu of fuel oils will materially lessen the problem of a1rpollution 

posed by the continued expansion of steam power plant facilities, 

that natural gas in the quantities. now needed for such use are not 

available 'in the Los Angeles' Basin, and' it takes the,' position" that 

the granting of applicants' request would serve to.1mprove the 

serious air pollution probl~. 

Staff's Study as to Need for Rock Springs Gas 

The Commission staff's study as to need for the Rock Springs 

gas is based upon analyses and statistics set 'forth ,in Exhibits, 
, ' , 

, " 

Nos. 70 and 71. Tbese exhibits present the staff,' B st:t.1dies of supply' 

sci requirements for southern and. northern California.. '" the ,staff 

points out 1:bat weather (primarily'temperat:ure) bas, a' major effect 

upon usage by the fixm cus1:Omer • Between a warm year' and a ..:old' 

year 'the variation in actual use per custOmer amounts to' 'about . .'., 

-13-' 
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,.' .... 

35 percent. lOI For this reason the staff studied the" effects of the 

coldest or abnol:mal peak day,. the second coldest' day,. the'·third 

coldest day. a colder than average- temperature year ~ an average tem- , . 

perature year, and 4. wamer than average temperature 'year~"" 

Table No. II' shows a summary of the staff "S study with 

regard to peak supply and requirements'on these three cold days,. , and 
, "' 

averaged.ay supplies and requirements- for: a cold year 'and an ave~age-, , 

temperature year.. Tbe average day figure for both supply and 

. requirements is 1/365 of the gas supplied or required'"'for the year .. 

The tabulation shows that for an abnormal peak day,. existing 
, ' 

supplies exceed firm customer requirements until the heating season 

1965-6&, for the second coldest day unti1tbe same heatiug season 

1965-66, and for 'the third coldest peak dayunti1 the heating season 

1967-68.. Under average day conditions,. for a colder·than average' 

year,. existing supplies exceed finl requirements until the~ year' . 
~ . . 

1970-71, and for an average year until 197~74. 'While not shown on 

Table No. II, the staff's exhibitssbow that fo~a warmer ~,'aver
age temperature year. existing supplies exceed requ1reme~ts until' .,' 

the year 1915-16-. 

In considering the average ctayestimates sbownon the 

bottom half of Table No.. II, it should 'be' pointed' out 'that additional 

peak shaving facilities would be necessary after' roughly 1965- if no 

additional primary supplies are brought into southern California 

assnm;ng. of course, that there :[s no curtailment of the firm load' 

on eold peak days. 

101 Por the cold vear 1948=49 die usage was 15.51 above ave=age and . 
for 1:be warm. year 1958-59' the usage was 197. below average uSing, . 
a 10-year average base. ' 

-14-
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TABLE NO. II 

GAS SUPPLY AND REQUIREMENTS FOR SO~dsCALIFORNIA 
iN MILLION CUBIC FEET (FiWM smF' J If No. )1) 

I - Peak Day Estimates 
Firm Re~rements .. . . 

Existing Abnormal .. secondold- third Cold- . 
Period Su~lies Peale DaI est DB:! . est Ds! 

1959-60 2.988 27553~ 2'457···· 2.296 . 
1960-61 370340 2~709' 2:607 .... Z~437 
1961-62 3.383. 2,868 2~761 . .. 275.81 . 
1962-63 3.383 3.042 2~929 2.737 .. 

· 1963-0l:. 3.438 3~233 3,113. 2,908· . 
1964-~S 3~438 S,.29l 3,261:. 3.7050 
1965-G~· 3,438: '> 5"'9 3,.45:7 .. 3,229": oJ,. '" . 
1966-C.7 3,438- 3,.~OO 3,\;59 3:,419-
19&7-VO 3,438. S>~5 3,045 .3,591 
196Z-GS 3,425· 4,217· 1,1.,.;CG5 .. 37~793 .. 
196~-7v 3 405 [:.,l'l-3.7 L'I-,276- :3.989 .. • • 1970-71 3,385 t. ~r.5 4,':.96 4,192.· .. " " 1971-72 . 3.365 l} . "'09 [},724 . 4,4O$; ,,,,., 
1972-73· 3,345 . 5,ll :.1 4,95S' 4,617 : . 
1973-74 3.32S 5,3Z9 S,lS5, . 4,839. 
1974-7S 3,305 5,.645 5,443 . ·5-.06g. 
1975-76 3.285 5,907 5,695.· S. 302 , ,. 

1976-77 3,215 6,1n 5 955' 5,.543· 70 .. 
1977-7$ 3,068 6,.453 6,219' .. 5·,787 
1978-79 2,972· 6,.737 6,496 : '. ·6~.043:. 

II - Average Day Estimates 
.. colder 'I'han 

. Average Year Average Year' 

Per:tod 
EXisttng F~ Re- ExistiIig . Filii Re-
Supplies guirements Supplies gu!rements 

1959-60 1~385 . 996 1 344- 833 
1960-61 1,689 1,,061 1:639 888 ... 
1961-62 1~725 1,.124 1,672: 941· .. 
1962-63 1,749- 1,193: 1~696 .. , 998 
1963-64 1,772· 1,.268- 1,718 l~O60.: 
1964-65 1,772 1,,323· .1,71$·. '1111· .. . 
1965-66 1,772 1,407· . 1,71~ 1,.17&., 
1966-67 1.772 1".~9· 1,718, '1,.24S·' .. 
1967-68 1,772 1,.564 1,.713-· 170308-
1963-69 1,772 1,647 l,71Z 1 380· ,. . 

1969-70 1,772 1,731 1 71~· 1".45-1,·' ,0:, , .. 

1970-71' 1,772. 1~C13 171S·' 170524 ,. .. 
1971-72 1,772 1,S07 1,713. 1 599" . , . 

1972-72 170772 1,SS8 1 710 1 676. , ,.. ,.. .. 
1973-7l} 1,772' 2,.C92 1,.71v. . 1.75>, . 
1974-75 ' 1,772 271~ 1,.71C: 1,.83&' 
1975-76 1,772 . 272~7 1~71~ 1,.919'· .. 
1975-77 1,772 2,.3ZS 1 "'6('· 2,,004 . ,'" ~ 
1977-70 1,.59-5 2,.491 1:".5[:.1>: . . 2,.081·.· ,. 
197~-7~· 1,,519· . 2,.597: 1,,465·· .2181i .: , .,' 

-15-
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Ability of Interrurtible Customer 
to Absorb Any Surp us Gas 

" " 

An interruptible industrial customer is .one 'whose serv-j.ce 

is subject to discontinuance if there is insufficient gas oreapacity 

to supply the need of the £irm·~stomers. Tbere are now approximate

ly 1,900 interruptible, customers serve,d bytbe applicants.. Their 

annual requirements vary from a few hundred Mcf (thousand cubic" 
, . , 

feet) to several million Mcf per year and, in general, are· not, 

affected by~emperature variations., 

Rule No. 62 of the Los Angeles County Air Potl-ution 

Contl:ol District, requiring full useo£ gas or low sulphUr c~ntent· 

oil during the warmer half of the year,. has resulted ,~ SOme shift' 

of the interruptible load, but generally bas caused no change in the 
I _.. • 

over-all annual requirements of these customers. 

Table No. I (bottom, balf) indicates that the present . 

interruptible plus firm' requirements exceed the exis'ting supply' of . 

gas. For example, in 1961 this indicated deficiency on a cold'year' 

basiS is 130 ,870 mllion cubic feet.. Dividing. by .365-, it yields' 
, ',"\ ' 

a daily average defieiency of 358 million cubic feet .. , .' This 

deficiency is a large part of the indicated capacity of'the project 

of 475 million cubic feet per day.. Table No. I shows a rapid g:owth ,,' 
, . 

in tb:is deficiency and by 1962 it should surpass 'the 47.$ m:Lllion 

figure. However, there is the problem of fitting the 'gas under the 

load curve when firm requirements fluctuate' sharply from ws.rm . to

cold days and certain interruptible loads are ~ile<f or '''inter

rupted. 

The revi.sed contract, which provides for' 2. 'reduced purcb.as~ 

0= g3S during the first thrae ye;;.rs of the project, minimizes the 

risk that there will be any gas delivered into southern Califorlu..a. ," 

by this proj ect in excess of the amount that can, be 'USed by: the 

interruptible customer. 
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Other Cas Supplies' 

'''. 
" 

• ".' I, 

In considering the need for Rock Springs Gas. 'we should 

consider the fact that there are other new sources of gas 'which the " 

record shows will or may be available ,during. ,the, proposed ,life, of 

this project. In California there· is-some gas' held'by' the:Richfield 

Oil Company which has been sold to the, Southern California Edison' 

Company directly.. During the course of the" hearings "applicants " 

were offered an additional block of gas. ~~om the Transwestern Pipelme 

Company. Edison also is negotiating for' direct purchase of gas 

from fields, located in the Gulf Coast Area'and' its transmission by 

the Tennessee Gas Transmission Company~ Plans of the Pacific, Gas 

and Electric Company to impor~ a large block'of.gas;,from Cat1a~ " 
were made known.. Applicants could intereonn~ctwith ,the Pacific Gas 

" . .. 

and Electric Company and the possibility, of obtaining, some' additional 

gas from this source should' not be overlooked. 

Richfield Gas 

The Southern California Edison. Company bas' purchased" 

SOO billion cubic feet of gas from the Richfield ,Oil 'Corporation 

over the next 20 years, i.e., an average of 42,000 Mcf per day. 

The California Supreme Court bas confirmed Edison t S right to a~qui:::e 

this Richfield gas in California ('Richfield Oil Co;poration v. 

Public Utilities Commission> 54 A.C. ·363) .. 

'l'ranswestern Gas, 

On May 10, 1960 (Exhibit No. 86) the "Iranswes'";ernP:t~li.ue 

Company offered to sell to applicants' affiliate,. Paci£:tcUghti~ 
, I. ,',' -,. ,'. ' .. ' • 

Gas Supply Company, an additioIl41 volume of 150 millio!l. cubic feet: 

per day over and above the 300 million now being obtained from . 

Transwestern, with a price stated not to be in excess of39~65, cents 

per Mcf. for the total volume of 4SOmillion. On tbe.bas1s:of this, 

price the lSO million increment would be of lower '. priee an<lin the 
. , 

ue1ghborhoo<l of 34 -cents per Mcf. the su.pt>~y c~auy b.a4'llOme 

-17-
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question as to t:he reserves 1» support this added 150 million and 

was concerned that ie might conflict with the additional 50 million 

to be made available by Iranswe~em- by November 1963:.' Because the 

applicants had: contracted to purchase' the Rock Springs ','gas ",t<>' the, , 

extent of 400 million, plus the .70 million of best efforts'gas . ' 

thereover, the supply company did not accePtTransWes~~~s: ~fer 'of 

150 million. 

,Gulf Coast Gas 

," 
" . 

The Senior Vice President of the Tennessee Cas transmission 

Company testified ehat his compnay has: main line t=ansmission facili

ties which extend from the Rio' Grande River in the vic!nity of 

McAllen, Texas to the nortbern part of tbe United ': States,:whic:h 
,"'" . 

facilities reach to within about 3 miles of· the Intel:'n4tional Border 

in the vicinity of McAllen; that his company haseutered,into,· a . 

letter of intent with Petroleos Mexieanos wherein Tennessee: Gas ,will 

design and construct or cause to be constructed a 34-inch pipeline 

from the Town of Reynosa, Mexico,. which is across the river from 

McAllen, Texas, across Mexico approxi.mately 'Co the Towu of Mexicali 
'. ' . - .. ' . '.' . 

in 'Baja, California; that: this system wheu fully powered,. will be-

capable of exporting. SOme 750 million C1lbicfeet per day au<rthat' 

into' this system Tennessee plans to export some 3:35' 'alill:tou cubic 

feet per day of gas which it will purchase' or take for the account of 
, .. 

, . 

its california taarket;. that the pipeline facilities requl:red*in ,the-

State of California from Mexieal! nor1:h to the faeil:Cties, of. Edison. 

will be constructed by Tennessee or an affiliate or' subS1d:ta~y of 
. ,11/ 

Tenn~ssee;ac.d that the gas supply which Tennessee obtains from ''iex.as 

and louisiana for this project are, to flow into Tennessee '5 existing 

!17 Since su&assion> Cal1fornia Gas Ir3usmission Co-., a Tennessc(: . 
affiliate ~ has fil~d application No-. 42931 for a certificate tOo'" 
operate as a gas corporation. -
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syStem. and in pi~line p.:lrl~nce be It fronc-ended", and an equal amount, 

exported 'from Texas into Mexico from Tennessee's south Texas System. 

Canadian Gas -. P.G.& E. Co. 
.. 

In. addition to .the Canadian gas which' 1s concernecl. in the 

Pacific Northwest line of the RockSprings Project, the Pacific Gas. 

and Electric Company through subsidierles is in,tbeprocessof 

obtaining a supply of Canadian gas in' the quantity of 415 million 
, . 
cubic feet per day. They have received provincial approval to' export . 

4.2 ~rillion cubic feet of gas over a 25-year period from Alberta 

through the proposed connection at Kingsgate ~ . The Pacific Gas 

Transmission Company will build the pipeline from Kingsgate to 

Klamath Falls and the PacifiC Gas and Electric Company will' build . . , 

from Klamath Falls to the San Francisco area.; : 

Interconnections 

Pacific Gas Transmission Company as part of the' nAlberta

California" project will have interconnections ~"ritC Pacific. Northwest 

D:ear Coeur D'Alene, Idaho, and Pendleton, Oregon. Pac:[f:L~Nortbwest., 

proposes imports of 150 million cubic feet per day at, Kingsgate, 

~hich Pacific Gas 'Iransm:.lssion w:i.ll transport to CoeurD 1 Al~e ~ These 
, , 

systems as proposed will tap the foothill regions of Alberta, an area 

of recent discovery andinteDSe exploration activity. 

Ibe Pacific Gas and Electric Company now obtainS a large 

quantity of gas from. the El Paso Natural Gas Company' at Topoek~ 

Arizona.. Its Topock-MilpitaS 34-inchpipelin~S cross certain of 

applicant:s f large transmission pipeline.s near New!>erry, California. 

With the bringing in of Canadian gas to San Franc:tsco, surplus gas on 

the Topock-Milpitas system could be diverted to ebeapplicants' 
, ., 

system if proper i:1terconneetions were made near Newberry where' the 

lines crosS. In 1:his t:tan::~r Canadian gas could;!' by subst::t'a:1:ion,. .~ 

=each the .applicants I system wi~out th~ buildlJ:lg of, the ~k' Springs 

Project. 

-l9-
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" 

Summs.ry as' to Need for Project . 
Considering 'the applicants' . and the staff's. studies alone 

~thout the advantages of new out-of-state supplies or' any inter:- .' 

cotmection ~dvan.tages, the need' of: the firm customers maybe, .' 

sammarized as follows: 

First-Time ,Additional. 
Primary Gas' Required' 

1. Applicants f Abnormal Peak Day 1964 . 
2. Staff's Abnormal Peak Day 1965-66* 
3. Staff' sSecoud Coldest Day 1965-66*' . 
4 ... Staff's Third Coldest Day . 196-7 -68*, 
5. ApplicantS' Cold Year 1974 
6. Staff's Cold ,Year ' . 1970-71* .. , , , 
7.' Staffts Average Year. . ." 1973-74* ,"'. .'. .' 

* Staff's results on heating season July"';'June-cf following ~ 
.. ' 

There is a question as "!o 'the necessity of providing for 'the abnormal 

peak day as this condi tiOllhas happened only once in, 29 ,years. . Also, 

if we give some weight to the full. year results (with add:ltion of 

peak shavi:og facilities) we arrive at the 'conclusion that the Rock . 

Springs· Proj eet is not needed for several years."' The median of' 

these several forecasts 18. 1968 or seven years in the future... If a : 

warm cycle of years continuES-for the next several years weTJJay not, 

~en need add! t:ional peak shaving. facilities before 1963. 

If the project is authorized right away the' evidence shows 

that the gas. can be utilized;. however~ 1:here may be a little excess 

gas for a year or two beyond the ca.pabi11ty of the interruptible 

customer to absorb under the load curve. Applicants' revised' . , 

contract with the El Paso Natural Gas Company minimizes this condi-

tion . during the first three years so th=.t the q'\lestion. of excess gas 
. . . 

over firm needs is not a factor in our de~ermination of need for . 

this project, but 1s a factor in the economic feas1bil~tydeter

miDation • 

. A sur:::=ation of .ell' of the evidence !.S that tile . firm 

custOttel:' does not need th~ p:roject fo~ about sevec. years.:" 
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lSSutNQ, Z -ECQNQTlIC FEASIBILITY 

A~plicants' Representations as to Economic Feasibility 

Applicants prepared Exhibit No. 65) (':'ab. E), for the\, 

purpose ()r- showing the economic f'easibility of' the ,Rock Springs 
, " 

project over its probable mjn;t:I~ life· (20 years) under' certain 
.. ' 

hypothetical assumptions., Thecia'ta were developed assnming. fixed' 

pri::ary gas supplies, and existing gas storage facilities ~dmethod . 

of operation. Under these hypothetical assumptions, applieants 

represent that there would be larse curtailment or- both inter

ruptible and firm customers in future years, ,but in actual, .future 

o~ ra-eions they would. increase both primary gas supplies and storage 

capabilities to avoid any firm C'Urtailmentand.to hold interruptible. 

curtaiJ.ment at' a reasonable level. 

Exhibit' No. 65 shows for the period 1961-1979 an average ',. 

annual "volu:ne delivered ... :ithout Roc~ SpringS, of 588,569",.000 Mer and. 

with Rock Springs gas, 737,$06,000 Mcf., , Corresponding delivered 

costs ~£ gas' are $221,S7S, 000 , and$2S4,69S,000~and, corresponding 

unit costs per Mer are 37.70 cents ane.· .3S.60 cents. ' These dollar 

and. ce~t.sfigures are set forth by years and· summarized on Table , ' 
. . 

No- III1, together with a cumulated summary of the additional gross, 

revenue required if' the Rock Springs Project,' is authorized." From 
, . 
" , .' . ' 

the table it- will be no-c.ed that applicants t estimate of the delivered 

cost of the existing supply is 36.89 'cents per Mcf in'1961' and' 

increases gradually -c.o approXi::ately 37.81 centsin.1979. All of 

these costs- are at 14.73 pressure base. These costs ,include the' 
, 
.1 . ' " . 

ar.nual costs related to the existing. tra.nsmissio~and. compressor, 

f'acilit:ies necessary to deliver the gas tot-he markct.eent.~r in·th~ 

los Angeles area. , ' 

( ;. 
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.. · · · · · · · .. · .. · : Years 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
196$ 
1969, 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1m 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 

Average 
61-79 

601210 

TABLE NO: III 

, ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS 
(FROf.1 AP?LICAN~S' EXHIBIT NO. 65) 

: : : Addltlonal Gross : 
: Unit Cost :Net. Delivered Cost :Revenue Requirement: 
: Per Mcf" :(Thousand Dollars) : (Thousand Dollars) : 
: Present : Supply : Present : Supply : Annual: , : 
: Supply :Including.: Supply :!nclud1ng: Due : Cumula- : 
: ~lithout :Rock Spr.: ~1ithout :Rock Spr.: t<> : tive : 
:Rock Spr.:Increment:Rock Spr.:lnerement:Rock Sp~.: Total : 

36.S9¢ 37 .. S2¢ $224,397 $2:39,033- $ 5,901' $ 5,,901 
37.66 39.85 226,989" 265,464 '13,942 19,$4:r 
'37.68 39.04 225,872 275,431 8,185' ,', 2S,02S' 
')7.67 ')8.67 225,223 288,0$6 5,1CS' 33,196, 

, ')7.71 ')8.49 223,663 294,040, 2 r656' 35,S52 
37.74 38".50 222,306 292,649 2,12S 37,980 
37.75 3$.51 221,454 291,776' 1,496 ,'39,476 
37. 73 :38.50 222,003, 291,.633' 974. 40,450 
37.7$ 38.53 221,711' 290,~, (~). 39~961. 
'37.75 '38.54 221,728 289,776,'. , (2,582) "''')7,379' 
37.75 38.55 221,387 288,S17 (4,876),' 32,$03-
37 ... 74 38.54 221,.275, ZSS,630 (7,$8$,) 24,91S 
37.77 38 .. 56 220,347 288;,08"2 (10,t»2). 14,2S6. 
37.77 38 .. 56 220,470 28e,05S· (12,972). 1,314' 
37.77 38.56 220,46; 2$7,953. O},14$} (13,834)' 
37.76 3$.54 220,350 2SS,297 (17,$2$)(31,3$9) 
37.79 >S~57 219,356 287,415 (19',O§9) (50,42§) 
37 .so 3S~5S 218,556 287,064 (20,971)'" (7l,}99)" 

37.S1 3S.58; 218,l2l 2S6,562 (22,930) ,(2),149)" 

'37.70 38:.60 

(kevenue Surplus) 
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" 

The applicant.s developed t.he delivered ,cost,o~·proposed' 

gas supply including Rock Springsg~s in .the same mariner as,'cos,t.s for 

the existing supply were developed, . except. that the-costo! 'the, 

additional Rock Springs gas and the .costs.related to the new, £a:cil-

i ties req'Uired to transport t.he new gas supply to the :::arket.·area· 

were added. Under the June 22,. 19591ettercontrac-c, a cost:£or 'the .. 

Rock Springs gas of 40 cents per Me! at 14.9 pr~ss'Ure base':C39.54" 
, . . 

. ' . 

cents at 14.73 pressure base) was 'used until December 31,' 1963' or 

until the applicants elect their option ·to· convert to' a regular "' 

demand-commodity rate based on· the contract demand quantities in . 

the- JUne 30; 1958 lettercontract~ For 1961and'1962 the.Ro<:k Springs 
. , 

increment is priced 'at 39.54' cents per'Mc£' •. Thereafter" because of' 

the improved load factor, a demand-cocmodity rate of $2.$1 per mont.h 

per l!c£ of' coni;ract de:nand plus 28.67 cent s . pe; Me.!,. both .... at. '14 .. 73 ' 

pressure base were used.' The corresponding average . cost-'at . 

100 per cent load factor is 37.9 cents.}-21 

Including the RockSprings increment the cost per Me£ in 

1961 is 37.82 cents. In. 1962 'the cost rises to- 39~S5 cents }:er Me£'" 
. . . 

due to the temporary reduction· in the purchase load' £actorof"out~ 

of-state gas. In 1964 and thereafter, ';'hen 'the, out-or":'state'gas 
" , 

purchase load factors are res't-ored to approxitlately lOO.percent,. 

the costs decline to approxi:nately 38.,6 cents: per Mcf .. 12/ . 

The additional gross r~venue requirement necessitated by 
. ' " 

the Rock Springs gas is substantial in the first two years .and then 

declines' year by year, and becomes a' revenueS1lrP1US in: .1969' and: . ' . , .. 

there3.i'ter. A£ter eight years of load growth andcurtail:lleD:e of' 

sales of this gas to the interruptible' c'USto:n.er at 'low rates,' the 

rtf - Inc~c discuss~ons of cost o~~ consiaer~t~on of differences in 
heating value. Apl>licants'! tariffs are bottomed on gas'at 
1100 Btu per Mc£ with adjustments, of 4-1/2,percent in rates for 
ea.ch 50 Btu change in hea.ting v.llue.Tb.e 'eX'p<C¢te'dhe£lting' V3.1u~ 
of Rock Springs gas is appro.~i1:-ately l~030 Btu per Mef •. 
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20-year period t.he applicant.s' esti1nates show, that.' the revenue' 

'surplus averages $4,917,000 a year. However ,at the end of' the 

first ten years the projeC'e' is st.ill, in ,the posture 0'£ requiring 
" ' 

an accumulated additional revenue of' $37,379,000. 

Rate Increase Indicated 

Applicants~ estimates ~dicate that a rate increase would 

be required, in the' early years" of the Rock Springs PrOjeet,;rhen" 

the gas is taken at ~educed load' factors and when most of the , 
, , 

incre'Oental revenues come f'ro:Q.' interruptible sales. Lat.er as the' 

load tactor improves and the' incremental unit revenues increase,' 

rates could theoretically 00 reduced.. Applicants. state, however, ' 

this is on the assumption that there are no f~her';'in'cr~ases:tn ' , . . 

gas supply ,and that the increment.al revenues '.from Rock Springs 

5u"Oply are compared only with the increme~tal cost of: the : Rock: Springs" 
, .. . ,,". , 

gas. In 'actual practice, applicants represent t~t there is no such' 

~llocation of particular gas supplies to ~rt.icular'cus'!;omers~: and " 
... ': 

t.bat the concept-iS contrary to the fact that all gas supplies 
: ' r,' 

available at any particular date are available for all cus·to:ners on 

a rolled-i..." price basis in accordance wit.h regulatory body rate

~1d.ng pract.ices. Applicants admit.~ however, that the incremental, 

procedure, as followed 1."'l ::;xhibit No. 65, is a convenient, method or 
" . ". 

isolating'the Rock Springs gas fro:!l a cost and revenue ,point. o,r' 

view to test the economic feasibility. ' 

Applicants state tl'-.a:t. if' additional gas supplies were ' 

assumed to be purchased in subsequent years, rate increases would 

b{! re~uired at that time if the incremental delivered cost orgas 

... :as higher tha.."'l th~ lowest. ra~e block. On the' other hand~, if no' 
. ." '. ..... . 

~~w s~pp:ies were. procured, vh~re would have ~o be major increases 
. . 

i.."l underground storage and applicants., indicate this again' ,might., 
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,', '. 

~ecessitate related ra~e increases. Applicants :ro::-esee'noparticular 
. " " 

problem in designiDg increased rates which would recover a.ll of' the" . " 

costs related to the proposed gas supply in the, early years,'but 

state they will be needed only for a few years: and" in any event, 

,they are comparatively small.' 

Sales to Interruptible Customers, 

Applicants admit that their competitive margins on inter

ruptible $ales are na--row and that they have lost, some businesst~ 

fuel oil" but it is one of the reasons why 'they havee~timated their 

~ket ass1lc;ng 25 per cent'of' large customer requirements will be, . ;' 

~tisried with fuel oil, and that' additional m.jor increases iD.' the' ' 

cost of existing gas supplies~, if reflected'in interruptible rates, 

?ould result in being priced out of the market. 

'l'he California Y~u!acturers Association' 5 interest in 

this proceeding is in ascertaining, that a supply of gas ,is available. " 

in the applicants T service area' adequate to meet. the needs., of ' :f'irI:l 

customers on th.e most favorable terms .. That asrepresentat.ive.o,£:' 
, • • I 

the class of i"ir:n customers (industrial)" which would" 'Urldotl:~tedly be 

the first to .feel the pinch of a gas supply 'inad.ec!'oo;:ee to-meet all ,. , 

fi.-m requirements, the Associat.ion believes i'tt.o,be well worth the 

price suggested for the firm customers byt.he record'in'this,roceed

ing in order to be assured of the Rock Springs supply. 

With regard to the, interruptible i:ldust.rialc'UStomers, the ,,' 

Associat.ionTs position is that a'key factor in"the"economicfeasi-' 

,bility of the Roek Springs Project "is "thecon-cinueda:..rai1a bilityo£ 
, " 

the i:'J.'ter:"'Uptible gas market' to 'applica..".ts, that regulo.r i~ter';" 

ru?tible customers are no'C willing to, bea:: 'the- responsibility", for 

impor--;..a'tion of gas to':' i~-:e:-:r:-..;ptiole use, :'Ln excess of th<e3.:nount. whi.::h 

would be available as a normal adjunct to economical meeting,. of firm 
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requirements; that industry finds gas to be aD,.attractivefuel and 

regular interruptible customers have always: purc~sed interruptible' 

gas so. long as it has been attraet.ively priced ,in relation' to . ' 

~ompetitive fuels; that reve~ues '£rom sale of interruptible gas at 

any rate level above im:nediate out-of-pocket cos.ts, will reduce the 

costs which must be borne by fi:m customers; and that applicants' 

interruptible customers are, not a burden to them or their firm 

customers as', some of the Views expressed. 'd.uri:c.g the 'co'l,lrse of this' 

proceeding 'seem to indicate. 

The' Southern California Edison Company nowi5 a large user 

on the interruptible schedules and states tha~ as a re~tedpuolie 
· ~ . . 

utility it is obligated'to provide adequate and efficient electric· 
, , 

service none of which is on interruptible' schedules;,that the 
· . . 
principal source of gas !uelto produce elect~icityi:l: the' past has' 
· ' . 
~een from the interruptible schedules of' theapp~~cant~; that ,such 

~ervice does not provide for the present needs 'of":. itseleet.ric': 
. .' . " - .'. . 

customers because of the instability, transient nature,and' fade-o'l..."t 

9£ annual deliveries 'W'ith. the' growth o:f firm gas, load in 'southern 

california; that its over-all l'uel requireme:J.ts to provide: electric 
, , 

service will more t.han double in t.he next ten years and therefore 

i-emust take reasonable and adequa~es.tepsto o'btain adequate, fuel- ' 

so as to be aole to continue to proVide satisfact~rYeJ.~ctric service' 
. . . . " . "," 

on a long-range basis; that it is actively engaged' in effort;'to 

ootain an independent out-oi-state gas supply for the southern 

California area; and that the Commission should consicier.· 'the fact 

that applicant.s may not continue to serve its future' steam plant as. . ' 

in the past when considering,th'9 economic feasibility o.fthe· project .. ' 
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, " 

Two-Fuel Economy 
, ' , 

The protestants point ,to the need for a two-fuel' economy 

(gas and fuel oil) and state tr..at the Commission must weigh' 'the 

role of .fuel oil in the southern california industrial market:.. ':Fuel 
, , " .. . 

oil and gas have always been in competition in thismarke't',and i':,,' 

is 'the oeject.ive' of the oil companies ,to- maintain thise~mpe:titi·l~ 
situation. They represent that industriaiCU$tom~rs bavefound-:his, ' 

competition tO'be beneficial in thepastand,'that ample 'Iueloi:can ' 

be :lade available in southern California if it, is not' driven out. of 

the market by surplus gas, sold at su~sidized rates. 

Protestant oil ,compcnic3 s~te ,tMt thcbordor price of ,42,,' 

c~nts per Hcf (after edjustment for Btu eontent) , is;"equiV'alc~tt; e 

f~l oil price of$2.SZ per b~rrcl and that thc posted 'price of ~l 

oil of $2.::'0 per barrel!!./ (cqui.v~lent to' 3S-c~t"g~z):i's ~1~~$2.25 '/ .. 

price for fr:.el oil in the Los Angeles- area forecast' in,a " study, made 
• " • ~I 

.' \ '. 

by the Stan.fordResearch Institute for applicants; 'that.there isa. 

world-wide su-"'"Plus o£ ,crude and f"uel oil andthati~ is. unreasonable 

to expect, that the price of fuel oil could reach' such' ,a level' as to . 
.. I. ' • 

approach the equivalent cost of th.e Rock Springs gas; and tha.,t, under 

the circumstances it would seel:1 obvious. that if the Rock Springs gas" 

is to be sold in sou.thern cali.fornia it would l'lave' -eo be 'sold' to 

interruptible customers for le S5 '.than cost. with..thefirm cust'omers 

::laking up the d ef1cit.. 

The oil companies ctate that the pu.blic authorities should 

be advised tba. t the Rock Springs gas coming as. it would immediately' 

after Transwestern could well lead to a one-fuel economy; that£uel 

oil can be diverted to other uses and once. this has oCCi.lrred:,.:t.he 
" 

, , , 

availa~ili tv of fuel oil as a standby fuel for :interruptiblecus:t.oc.ers .. 
.. '. • ",, I 

would be ::oestricted; that fuel oil cannot be economically turned ,on' 

1.3./ As of Septe:nber 2.4., 1960, the Commission wasacivised· (outside-of 
this record) tha.t the posted price ot" fuel oil was. increased ,to 
$2.20 per parrel. . 
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. . ~ ." , . 

,: and off to meet short-~erm demands; that ,,' fuel oil" is" available and" 

,Will continue to be available in la~ge vol~es if there is.'a market, " 

~ut they cannot standby for ·threeT i'our, or fiveyear~' whenev~r the 

gas companies decide to saturate the market min two practically 

simultaneous pipelineprojeets. 

Protestants 'take the position that a two:-fuel' economy'is 

~." the public interest;tha.t too:lUch gas would be as bad, as, too' 

little gas in the southern Ccl~li:£'ornia ma.~ket; thaI; it. would be better 
I ! .. • 

for the 'southern california economy, better for the rate payers, 
. ~ . 

. '. ." . 

better ,for the California oil, industry' 7 in fact ~tter i'or the' " ' 

applicants themselves l£ the Rock Springs, certificate were denied, 

by the Commission. 

Sta£~~s Analysis o£ Zeonomic Feasibility 

With regard to the economic feasibility of the Rock Springs 

,Project, the staff represents that in the first few years it will' 
; , " 

increase applicants' cost of existing suppli~sby o";'er $5,,000,000,', 

~r year. Further:nore, if' instead of the Rock Springs gas the' ad.di

tional 150 million' of'fered by Transwestern wer~ purciUtsed ,there 'would 
, , , 

have been a $3,600,000 annual saving on the existing Transwest:ern 

supply. It.oreover 1 there are intangible' items on whi.ch a dollar 

:f'igure is difficult to place, such as, risk o.f greater cost. alJ.o<:~
tions from Pacific No:rt.hwestand, Colorado.' Interstate' System;, ',~ added, 

transport costs .for circuitous routing and the :: .. iklihood t~t' in'" 

the f!rst .few years of this proposed projeetthe costs' to ' deliver ' 

this gas will be in excess o.f rates which' the' a:Pplic.ints'no~eharge ' 

for much of'- its interruptible' gas. 
- , 

The staff states -e..~t. El Paso' s exis~ing eyste:n can su.pply, 

!~ec.t¢r tha..", present' co::t:.a:t eeli 'V'e:::-i~s ax theyshculd be' inc~ca$cd 
'Until the pipelineacid.it.ions here proposedareactu~lly:~eeded;"that_" 
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~5% of the proposed gas, is from the San' Juan Basin which' is now ' 

directly connected to california.; that 53% o! the proposed. gas' 1& 

from Texas and Oklahoma where :81, Paso has' a' line terminating at. . ' ' 

D\::Il2.s. Texas, near the sources o£ this' gas and' through 'substitution' 

could bring this gas directly too·" calif~rnia; tha t'theremaininiZ2%,' " 

from Rocky Mount.ain sources could be brought to cal:Lfornia over 

existing lines; that t.he Rocky l'1ountainarea has great, £Ut.ure ' 

pot-ential, but El'Paso is in a position-t<> delaY,the'additiono£' 

this pipeline until actual discovery and purc:haseshave'been 

effected in pipelineable quantities;' and that the proposed project 

does not provide a direet route £orCanadian gas to southern " 

california. _ 

As a veri£lcation of' the showing by applicant regarding 
" 

the revenue deficiet!cies in the, early years of,thepro'ject, compu-

tations were made from Ex..'''l.ibit No. 65 using supplementary materiai. " 

set. i'orth in Exhibits Nos. 19, 59, 63 and,71,,~d the present. filed ' 
" , 

tariffs. Such ,calculations verify the conclusioIlS in, Table No., III" 

that it Will not be 'before 1969 when increa~~edrevenuesa.c p~es.ent 
, , " ~ . 

'rates due to the availability of extra gas would exceed..,£'or that: year . 

the costs of the pr~jeetass~ng no change in the 'supp~ier:3'.,costs:" 
Stated in unit terms. the result or- this: eomputationare:- ' . 

. Per !v!ef. 

Cost or Rock Spr~s gas at Border 
Cost or Transport. to- ~~ket, Center 

Total Cost Delivered 
Revenue from F~ Service 
Revenue from Interruptible: 

Regular In~erruptible 
Steam Plant and., Large 

3e~03¢' 
4.14¢: 

42 .l?r;.· .. 
SJ..3¢ 

It is ~p?arent tha't if' during the first 'lew years' a la:-ge .. 

?art of thi::: e~.s has to ~ sold at 3S~:'" cent.s and 'it-,cost-s 42.17 

cents to deliver it a deficient conditio~ resu1ts,'b~t ~en mo:-e'o! 
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the gas is sold at'46~1 cents 'and 84.3 cents 'per Mcf:the deficient' 

condition would be' reversed in1:he later yearsofthc, project~" 

Line Routing Economics 

The proposed Rock Springs Projectbriugs .. gas from. ehe 

HugetO'D. Field in southern Kansas and 'Oklahomaadj'oining'. the ' Panhandle ' 

area, from the San Juan Basin. from. Rocky Mountain souree:s"prinei

pally the Big Piney' Field,. and' ,11 timately from Canadian' sources via 
either Sumas, Washington, or Kingsgate> S.C. Rocky Mounta.i.n sources 

are now reached by Pacific Nortbwestand ColoradoI~terseateGas 

Company pipelines ~ 

the. s1:aff. points out in Exhibit No. 69 that the 'route of 

the Rock Springs and Colorado Iute::state lines 1sabout 380 miles 

longer transmission di.stanee from the Bugetou Field gas than if it·, 

were brought over the existing El Paso Natura.l gas lines.' Also' by , 

Exhibit No .. 69 the staff shows that the Canadian gas from., 

Coeur :0' Alene over the Pacific Northwest and Rock SpriDgs lines 'is 

900 miles greater distance to the sta1:e border than Canadian. gas 
, 

will have to travel over the Paeific Gas '.transmission. line., '!be. 

proposed Rock Springs line is the most direct route from. the Rocky 

Mountain area to Los Angeles but the quantity' of. Rocky Mountain gas 

e01Zlp3%'atively is small. 'I'his Rocky Mouu'Cain gas' could be moved' 1:0 

Los Angeles over the exis~ Pacific Northwest and El Pas·~ systems 

via 'Topock with greater hau17 or it' could be moved' to the $au' 

Francisco market via Pacific Northwest and :£.nterc'!l.ange at 'Pendleton ' 

'td.th Pacific Gas '!ra:r.smissiou. 

The witness for the El Paso Natural Gas Company pointed 

out that the pipeline distaucefromDu1::as to IvaupahValleyis 

1,274 miles; the dista."':.ce from Dtmlas. to Topock is. 964 miles, but 

Topock is 35 xm.las fertile::' e.wa:y th~ tae~evada-Las- Veg~· g.a:ceway; 

so the effective cliffe:ence is 27'> miles: instead of·the 380 :~les 
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~hown in the sta££f's e~dlibit_ However, th.is witness pointed out 

'that Colorado Interstate was never willing. to 'make any sale,: 'of" it.; 

Hugeton gas on a. permanent. basis. for .. ciireet transport, bu';."would. ' 
,I ' . 

only sell it where it. could be a part- of.a project..tha.twould'oe· 

~sei\U. in their syste:::l in serving 'their 'customer;~', I~ hi~, judg;nent., 

:the advantage of being connect.ed to' the potent lA 1 , along .' the Colorado 

Interstate system offsets the difference of 275 miles. 
. . . 

The staff questio4ed the El' PasO' witness orJ.'just'ification , .. 

for rout.ing canadia.'"l gas froIll Spokane, ~;ashington,. to' Wyoming, on the 

~y to southern California as being, a ttdirect. route from Canada" • 
. \. " ' 

In reply the witness stated tha-e -ehe gas connection can be ' considered 

direct by reversing -ehe now from Pendleton down tOo Ro-ck Springs' 

and by uSing capacity already eonstruct.ed,' such. . ,feat. is possible by' 
. .' . . , . . . 

~ubst.itution part of the time and by actual physical delivery the 

~alanee of -:he title. \&lithvery'littleadditiOonal capital<exPendi-

ture, he indicates, it is possible to deliver. at Rock Spnngsan ' 

~dditional approximate 200 million cubic-feet,otgas·.per,day;','>Re, 

tlaintains that this is a physically' efficient as well .as an 
" .' ~ .. 

economically efficient methodo! delivery of 'additional gas out of ' 

. canada to the california market. 

Su:mnary as to EconomiC Feasibility 

Looking at the proSec~ from the short term (first 7' years) 
, . . . '. 

t.he project does not ap:>e.a.r economically feasible because: . 

1. It will cost some $39 ,OOO,OOOt:lore, than the revenue to: 

be derived using' present rate' ievels •. 
" '. . , : .. 

2. It. will tend toward:,a one'-fueleconolllY i£gas completely 

replaces £uel oil in., steaI:l plan'Cs and. 'la;geindustrial . " 

plant.s. Tne strate ~eeds a.'"l ~d~q1;ate,su'Pp17 of,!u~loil 
to provide for 'the standby servieereqt:red,by, . 

'. ',' 
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interruptible 1:ari:ffs. Existing interruptible t3riffs 

rcquirca th3t customers must have a standby source of fuel. 

large gas sales and low fuel oil sales for two or three· 

years may cause refiners to change-, the cra.cldng process and 
, , 

lower availability of fuel oil to tbepointwhere-the, 

economic advantages of the, interruptible',business'are 'lost.' 

S. A rate increase is indicated principally f:rom the 'f1:m' 

customers; however, appl:i.cants 'represent it will 'be small ... 

4. The advantage of purchasing additional gss,'to-m.ore' 
, ,. , 

efficiently' utili.ze existing, pipelin~ capacity '" su~ " 

stautially is blocked by present contra~ts'. 

Applicants have not come forth with any proposal that would, 

save t~ firm. customers the possibility of ara~e- increase in'the , 

c3X'ly y~arsofthe project orallevl.a.te complete-lythedSngers'of a 

one-fuel economy. From the long range standpoint'the project 3ppears 

economically feasible., AA excess of revenue- over, cost delivered tothc 

market area of $93,OOO~OOO over the life, of the project :Ls:shown under' 

the rates and costs as of the elate of analySiS", Applicants t' studies '" ' 

generally assume that 25 percent of, the fuel. requirements of interru.pt~ , 

ible customers will be served by fuel oil; however~"."i£ many o£"tbe ~,' 
larger customers bring in their' own gas supplies ~ this, assumption' may . 

be wrong. 

The large interrupt1:'le customers. have ~en unwilling to . 

I:l8.ke long term. commitments with the gas companies and have" testified 

in this proceeding that they will only purchase gas 8<>' long. as it 

is competitive with fuel oil. The staff points' out that the spp-11- " 

cants have included in their annual total-use forecas't ,the. full' gas 

requirements of all inter:r:uptible customers"althoughtbreeof "the' , 

1~rg2s't of t:ese customers have given notice that they ,will' not ,permit 

automatic am>.ual renewal of their G-54 contracts. Included therein. 'is, 

Souto.ern California Edison Company ~ applicants largest interruptible . 
, , , 

customer, who takes approximately one-balf'of all steam-e1.ectrlc·plant'· 

ges •. 
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ISSUE NO.. 3 - NEW AREAS AND NEW SOURCES" 

Ap~licantsT Representation 

... 

One o£ the most significant advantages of the RoekSpritigs, ,,' 
, . . 

Project, in the opinion of the applicants T policy witness; is, that 

the gas supplies will come from new areas~' as yet unconnected' t,o ' 

aole to d.raw gas from new sources in the RockyM;untai:o.s~:o.d' canada 
" 

,having promising pot.ential for future developoentand expansion to 

meet,the future need. for gas. 
.' . ' 

The president of DeGolyer and l~cNaugh.to:o.) a' firm" which 

has as its principal business conSUlting services in the field of 

geology, engi:leering and. economics,' including the es-timition of oil 

and gas reserves, took exception to the published figure,of,proven, 

gas reserves in the Rocky I-lounta.in. area at the end of 19'59: to" be 

7.5 trillion cubic teet. Based upon his knowledge the recoverable 
, , 

gas res~rves, in the area are at least 12 trillion cubic feet and 

pro'ba.-bly 15 to 20 trillion eubic £eet.. He also stat.ed t.bat: ,oil and' 

gas development in the Rocky Mountain area is in' embryonic' stage; 
, , 

tha'C the area has made significan'C adva."l.ces in th~'past decade;tha. t 

explo:::-ation has barely sera tcheci the 'surface; and that, with, a gas 

::arket available, the temp; o:t exploratory activity hasb'ee~increas

ing each year. 

- g...affTs Analysis 

The star£" points out.. that out-of -state gas imported to' 
, , 

california is presently supplied principally fro:n.three, sources: " 

Permian, P.:lnha."'ldle and Sa.."l. Juan. Basins. The gas is gathered and 

t~ansported to C<llifornia -ch:oup;."l the large n~tworks of 'the ' El, Paso'" " 

ria. -cural ,Cas Coo.par.y p::'pclin~ systecs. The: recent introduCt.io:'·'of ", 
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Transwestern Pipeline Company extended these sources or out-of-state 

gas. It reaches two principal areas,: the lower Permian ,Basin in> " 

~he proximity of Puckett, Texas, and fields in the Panhandle ',area of'"' 

Texas and Oklahoma. 

Approximately one-hal.f of the- gas for this proj ect wl.ll 

come from southern Kansas and Oklahoma adjoining the Panhandle,area 

which already is connected. with california. Appronma. tely',one-, 

quarcer of the gas will come from the San Juan Basin" which likewise . 

is connected to cali£ornia. The other, one-quarter will .come. from 

Rocky l"ounta~ sources. This project in e£l"ect.iritroduces· two ,new -

producing areas to southern California" namely,. , the' Roeky:: ~:ounta'in 

area and canadian sources. 

The Rocky !~ountain area already is reached' by Pacific 

~orthwest and Colorado Interstate Gas Company lines~ In' view' 0:( 

the comparatively small q~tity of gas-available in, the Rocky , 

Mountain area, there is considerable question as to the logic, of' '. 
, ' , 

placing a pipeline direct to, such area .. , The "sta:r£'s ~~lYSiS 0'£', 

available published information OIl Cluantities o£gas.:andloeal use 

of gas in the Rocky ~'!ountain area is set 1"orth in Exh.ibit,'No~'69 and, 

is $"mmariZ ed below: 

Proven Reserves in ~llionCubic Feet 
COlorado. 
Utah 
'Vlyoming 

Total 

. . '" 

, 1958'·~·.··· ··1966· .. · 
'~" 

Twent~-Year'neliverability in Million Cubic Feet 
, er Year. .334,850.' 450, 590'., 

Per Day .' 917 . 1,23.4.:'," 

Gas Marketed Per Year, Million Cubic Feet 
COlorado 
Utah. 

. ." 97 .000:" .' 
, ., -

19,247', . 
Wyoming 

. 'l'o-eal Annua~ 
?otal Average Daily 

. llZ' 000 ", -
zl'i,'Z41.·.· . -·":""45~z;:r-,...,.6~2~6 : "'. 
. '. ,62S'~_ "l ,.246': . '. 

< " 
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The estimates for 1966 of reserves and gas marketed are based on " 

projec~ed trend of 1954-5$ actual by a st:raight-linestat'!stical' 
, " 

projeetion .. 
, ' 

The stal'£' s. conclusiono~, thiS: situation',is, that in the " 

three Roeky lfoountain s~tes o£Colorado" Wyoming and-,'Utah~' it' present 

~rends of ~as discovery and gas, consumption c;~tinue," and ,'neglecting 
, - ' 

importation of gas from other areas,'to t.hese states,' co~umPt.ion:: 
W'ill exceed de1iverabi1ity'from provenre~erves by 1966. 

Danger of' Loss of Proposed Supply' . 

The City of' Los Angeles takes ',the , position that this 

~ock Springs, proposal of'f'ers' an opport.unity for California to tap: -

~wonew sources of ,gas - sources from which california -may, secure " 
, , ' 

" . ." , 

gas in increasing quantities toward ,satisfying thehighest~future 

~ses and needs of its gro:W'ing population;'t.hat, induStrial,'gas us,ers ' 

can purchase and trar.sport gas outside of effective regulaiion and, 

~herefore1 the Commission must recognize that the' gassupplyinvo~ved 

.in an application,will probably be -unavailable i~"tb.e fut-ure"u:oJ.ess , ' -

the application is prompt.ly granted-; that the' ef'fectuation>o,! this , 

proposal my involve cost risks, but if' these ris'ksr are, not assumed 

the' promised additional gas supply ray be lost' forever 7 and .:nay' be': 
- -

'. ", . 

lost without -recourse; that any cost- risks1neurred in e:f'.f'ec'ting the 
, -

proposal here in issue are more than offset by the advan~ages;,and ' 

that the approval of ,this project will seI"Ve~the'public,interest. 

'fJlere the proposed, gas su.pply all to come' from one: £ield 1 

the danger of loss of the supply, would appe ar ' greater, ~ ,the " curre:lt ' ' 

proposal where it comes f:-01:1 several sources .and i~' held under, ' 
, - , 

contracts by core 'Chan, one supplier. Fo.rrther:nore l' the cost: of the 
, I'·" 

g3.S ,is sui'ficien'Cly high t.ha't 't.h1srisk-of loss 'l.s'~her',min~=ed .. 
" 
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The City of Los Angeles also p<>in~d, out, it" is ' within the ,. • ' 

Commi~siont~ power to mi~igate cost risks, howev~r, it it should 

conclude that the applicants' i..'"ldust.rial market "estima"Cesmay be 

high or that their california supply estimates may be low; and that 

the Co:nmissio~ in. view of, the' testimony' by the president: of El, Paso,., 

can properly·condit.ion itsapproval'of:theapPlicatio:c:upondelive~ 
postponements to match the applicants' needs~ 

Substitute Fuels' 

.... 

The effector substitute, fuels, on future needs of natural 

gas should not be overlook(~d.. If" the price of: gas continues to rise: , 
. , 

residential customers :nay S1'litC.i. to electricity, :,oi1 ,and, coal tor ", 

their tuel needs~ Coal may be converted "Co gas' in the fields" and oil 

may be converted to gas locally... Fu..."'"'thermore" inaddi tion to the 
, . '" 

future effect of possible direct, gas purchases by industrial,. customers 

in considerinG the need 'for Rock Springs gas, the sta£.f'pointst~,' 
the testimony of the large cement company witnessestothe,eftect,' 

" ' 

that they might even convert to use 'of soi"t coal" and to: the:tuture 

effect of nuclear energy to' be used by st~am-electric,plant~ ·in: 

::-eplacinggas ;fuel. 

tong Range Benefit s , . .'. . . . 

As to -che long range bene1"it.s 01" the proposed
i 

pro'jectthe. 

staff states.tba-e the Rock Springs p::-oject does not'provide a'new 

source of gas as gas comes' ~rom existingsys"tems and from areas 

already tapped by these va::-ious' systems;' that. it is' not a neW-pipe

line, but rather 3.n addi'Cion to' existing pipelines; it is nota 

pipeline direct to field sources as- it. in~ol~es"rearrangements;of" 
, " ' , 

, .', . . , . ," ' 
. .. ' . 

existing syste:::s, . interco:mections and service trom these. systetlS 

and ·'.d.ll, i:l .fact, share in Iii v~r$i ty of lo-'.d, ~rith cu:;t0::lers now 
", " '" ",' ",,. .' 

~erved in 10 western s'tat.es;· that the dis'tance. of transmission :of' . 
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this gas is several hundred milc~ greatertbanby meanS of direct 

pipelines to field sources which necesSarily add to its' c~st; that 

the Rock Springs project in fu.t~e adjudication of price atth.e 

border will h~ve to consider costs. on the enti~ Pacif1'd':Northwest 
, .' 

system of El Paso as well as costs: 'on the entire sys~mof Colorado 

Interstate; that the Pacific Northwest system has not in :recen-eyears ' 

achieved normal earnings, and future 'rate, proceedings' are ,expected; ,',. ' 

that peculiarities of Colorado Interstate-systemwill 'result in cost 

allocations by which California is Sharing,' :Lnthe cost',~i' facilities 

~h:tch are ,'and will be used solely to serve'the De~~er!.!ax:ket:; 'that 

in the first few, years of this proposed project,' the " int~rrU.PtibJ.~ 
r,' • 

customer will receive the major bene!:tt.sastheco,sts· to:de!l:verit 

will be in excess of rates which they now charge for interruptible " 

gas; and that ~o long-range benefits '.'Iill bega1ned, by:br~the , 
. , " ' " 

additions of this project well in advance of need. 

The staff' also points out ,that'"the price of: Roek Springs 

gas at the border-is barely favorable', with ~ther newout~of-state,' 
. . . . '. " .' . 

sources and particularly mentions this Co:nmission,Ts rec'ent. Decision 
, ' 

No. 60564 which gives the cost of canadian'gas",to Pacii"ic'Gas and 

Electric Company stated in the tarirr equivalent basiS as: 

Year 1961 -3S.7¢ ,per.Mc£ 
Year 1962 - 39.5i per'l~cf . 
Year 1963 - 41.7~'perMcf' 

for 41S,OOOIvIc£ per day at the state border. 

The applicants' views as to long·.rangebenel'itsare: 
" 

(1) The Rock Springs supply ~olill perw:t: Southern. cali!'ornia to draw 
" , 

\ ",' ' .' , ' 

gas f'r<:::l.sources in the Reeky Mountains having prcm1sing,:p<>tential 

for future developcent and' exp~sion.; , (2) ,that the~sition. of the 

sUli:f co:r.pletely ig:lores t.he t::,eoendous adva:lt.ages of at~ching' 'Co- , 

a new source of sv-pply in it.s early Swges oi' de-J'elopment;' (J) that' 
, ' , 

. ' 
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,the uncontroverted testimony of the president of DeGolyer and 

l-1acNaughton, completely overrides a:n.y contention that' thi'sis 'a gas 
'. '... . . 

deficient area; ,(4) that even in the early stages of the 'Rock Springs 

Project 1 substantial quantities' of gas'willcome 'from the Rocky : 

Mountain regi6n; and" (5) 'that so-called ·,circuitous 'PiPeliil~', :'outes 

are of no significance, proVided they do not result ,in costsg:;ea'ter 

than the, costs' that would be required with' direct ind:ePen~nt pipe- ' 

lines. 

SU!n:M.ry of New Areas and New Sources 

The proposed project will bring to southern california gas 
, , 

from two new areas a..'ld sources1 Roeky ~rountainandcanadian) but less 

than half' of the proposed supply 'Will be coming from, such new' 

areas a:ld sO'lJrces. The danger of loss of' the new supply is' not as, 

great as the City of los Angeles contends.' Substitute fuels and ,. 

development of nuclear energy are important factors, to~eigh in 

.considering the advisability of a project of the magnitude proposed ... 

The public interest requires consideration and weighing of the 

long range benefits and cost :-i5ks involved in 'this project.' 

Competition and ~anchises, 

,. Applicant.s state that the proposed proj ect will, pass' 

through territory now served by Pacific,' Gas and Electric Company and 

Southwest Gas Corporation and that they served copies of the appli

cati.on upon each such company. They propose. to obtain later any 

needed permits or franchises to cover construction of the pipeline." 

The Pacific Gas and Electric Company presented Ey.hibi t ' 

No. 80 for the puxpose of showing the locatiOn of applicant:s ~ lines ' 

<ltJ,d its lines in San Bernardino County; showing the location a:ld 
. """, . . 

"\~1::.er~ the proposed new ~'i< Springs pipe2inc would" crOS:'J.s:c~a's :lOW" 
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covered by Pacific Gas and Electric Company certificates of public 

convenience and necessity;' pointing out that :Pa~ifie Gas and Electric 

Company now serves some l~500 customers in San.:Bernardino County~ 

including two resale and 7 luge customers; and asking the Commission. 

not to impair the rightS of Pacific Gas and Electric· COmpany in San 

:Bernardino County. By this order none of the certificates heretofore 
'. 

issued to Pacific Gas and Electrlc CompanyarebelJ:1g',modified in'. 

any way. 

Contract Conditions 

Tbe basi.c contract between tbe applicants and. El Paso~ 

dated July 30, 1958, provides for initial deliverieS of gas' commenc- . 

iug not later than Jarmary 1, 1960. Becau~ of the' complex nature 

of this project there have been delays occasioned by the third and. 

~inal submiSSioJ!!'· of this. matter on September 26 ~ 1960. ' . Already the 

January l~ 1960 date bas passed. The supplemental, agreement dated', 
. . . 

June 22, 1959' mentions the inttial years' of the project as 1961" . 

1962 and 1963 and provides for reduced itdtial deli.veries.·· If' this 

project were, authorized today it is improbable that it could ,be 

~om.pleted in time to deliver any gas in 1961. Under'the present 

staeus of such contracts~ it appears that practically speaking the 

load building period would be less than two. years,' (early 1962 to' 

December 19(3). Moreover, the Federal Power CommiSSion bas not given 

final approval to this project' and this may eausethe' periOd'· to-.'be 

shortened. 

14/ see Append:i.X B for a ebionology of App11catl.0tl i~O. 405SS~ " 
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It is apparent that c~nditionsbave Ch.arJged1SI since the 

contracts were drawn and, before approval of this project~the 

applicants and the suppl~er should have opPortunity to' reappraise 

these agreementS:, and amend them. 

Position of the El Paso Natural Gas Company 

",.'" ' 

The president of the El Paso Natural Gas , Company> as its 

witness, stated tbat oil and gas are found only in sedimentary basins;. 

'that the item of most importance' is the. potential of the' Rocky 

Mountain area; that tile southern Califorrda market is,. the- ,largest 

part, of E1' PtlSO • s business; that it has great fa:lth, in ,the growth of 

southern California; and that it bas, advanced substautialamounts, of 

money to hold supplies and to carry out this R.ocI< Springs Project~ , 

Under cross-examination this wi'Cness admitted that the 

100 million cubic feet per day contract that' Colorado Interstate bad' 
. ,:~ " " . ", . 

with Pacific Notthwest was its most expensive g3S (~bichgas is 

being diverted t<> this Rock Springs 'Project); that the 1>8ci£1c, " 

Northwest pipe line is now making less than a reasonable return.and 

its earning poSition would be tmprovedbytbe Rock Springs Project; 

that the ElPaso Company sees the nee<1to tailor 4eliveriest~ meet 
, , ' 

~e market and will not force the delivery of ,any. gas: on the app11'" . 

cantS tb..le they cannot market:; that El Paso is undertaking the 

business 'risk of the prices bei.nS such' that' the gas can ~'marketed . 

157 These cb:liDied conditions (wi'tlilii the record) and briefly restated' 
are: 
a. Edison obtains Richfield gas. 
b. Applicants rejected extra Transwestern gas. 
c. Put on notice as to Edison's. proposal to import ga.s <1iree~ly 

through Tennessee Gas Transmission Com,any effores. 
d. N~# pipeline for Pac~~ic Gas and Elect:ic Company to obtain 

C.:l:lS<:Ii.:m gas au~ possibil:i.~y of inte:cMnge. 
e. testimony of ,resident of E:!. Paso N3tt:ral Gas ComPa:lY ::'0:: . 

~lstfng on full compliance with present contracts. 
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and that if the market beeame "flooded with 'gasUE1Paso.would'· 
, ." . 

enterta5.non its part a modifieat:'ou in. the contract as. it .exists. 

Findingsand Conclusions 

After considering. the record in this application.' the-' 

Commission finds the following 'main -advantages. and·disadvantages of, '.' 

the Rock Springs Project: 

Main Advantages 

1. It provides direct connection to a new area. (Rocky 
Mountain) with gas potential aner indirectly to' Canada. 

2. It'tl.'"i11 help assure a long-term supply for the firm 
customers in southern California. 

3. It will help alleviate the serious smog condition 
in Los Angeles, County as the gas can be used,by 
industry and not wasted~ assuming a reasonable :load 
building period. . 

11ain Disadvantages 

1 .. There is not sufficient exportable gas. in the new 
area (Rocky Mountain) alone to justify 'Chis project. 
(Large blocks of gas have to- be brought to Rock 
Sprlngs~ Wyoming, from. other area',s.) 

2~ A witness for the applicants, testified that it will 
be necessary to have a rate lncrease in the early 
years of the project in its present posture ... 

3. Under present conditions the project.does not appear' 
economically justif~ble for eigntyearsor fully 
advantageous for fourteen years. , 

4.. The firm customer, will not need' this proj ect ,'fo~, ' 
about seven years. : ' 

5. There is merit to the position advanced by the, 
oil compani~s of the danger of the possible dis
ruption of the economic .balance of a two-fuel 
economy in ~s state from the standpoint of the 
fuel using public and gas system economics if· this 
project is authorized as now constituted .... 

6.. The contracts are out-dated end in view of the- . 
expressed willingness· of :£1 Paso to entertain·, 
modification? the contracts in thei.r prese:lt forQ. 
are net consistent with th~ public interest, pa=
eicularly i~ thei~ exclUSion of other potentially 
cconooical Sources of su?ply~ 
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In. the Commission' s opinion the ", disadvantages outweigh' the 

advantages, unless applicants can obtain contract revis1onsor new' 

contracts to eliminate the need for 4 rate increase, 'to reduce the 
- . ' 

period before the project is economically feaSible, and· to: maintain a 

reasonable balance in 1=he- two-fuel economy. It: appears' that Pacific:: 

Northwest' (now El Paso) and Colorado bave',lllUch to gain from -this' 

p:r:oject. The record shows that the Pacific Northwest piPeline 

extending from the San ';uan Basin into the Northwest is "'Oot now making 

its full rate of re'tU'rn" -that· the- economics of Pacific· North'~est have

been skimpy (Tr. 3234), and tbat as the result of tbeRock,Springs 

Project" the economiccond1tion of' Pacific Northwest will be much 
'-

:tmproved (Tr. 3235) .. 

Also,. the record shows that.without the ~ock Springs Project,. 

the Rocky Mountain DiviSion of ColoradO Interstate for the .. year 

1960-61 would have a deficiency of $5,.000,,000, but w.Lth the Reek 

Springs Project the deficiency would beonly·$l"OOO~OOO(Tr. 3224)" 

and that Colorado In.terstate-would·be relieved- frompurcbase of-
. . 

100 million cubic feet per day from Pacific Northwest which was its 
" ,", .. ~ '. ' 

mos"t expen..sive gas (Tr.. 3225).. It appears to the Commission that 

Pacific Northwest (now Northwest Division of El Paso) and' ColoradO 

Interstate _ have so much to gain from thiS. proj eet ,that at a minimum 
\ 

they should share with the California ratepayers theirbenefits.and 

underwrite the early losses and dangers to the ~?~om1c.balan~eof a 

'tWO-fuel economy .. 

In view of the fact tbat' the president of. El, Paso.. bas" . 

expressad willingness to modify the contracts, that' the" applicants 

snd the City of tos Angeles-have recognized that the Commission may 

-prClperly takz this:act in~o consideration,. the: Co:mnission finds.<Cc;: 

and concludes that public co1.l.venience'and necessityrequirc·theeon

struction', maintenance and operation. of a 34-ineb: pipeline and, 
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related facilities between the ~lifOrnia-Nevada border' n.ea~ ,Ivanpah 

Valley and Newberry>- California subjecttot·!1he condition ,that 

applicants be offered byEl Paso Natural Gas Company revised or new 

supply contracts(pl:e~erably new contracts)',tbat ,w:tllbe, more. 
" , 

attractive to the California ratepayer than' present contracts and' 

acceptable to the applicants and to the Commission) and', such revised 

or new contracts to conform to the requirements of the order herein. 

The Commission further finds 3lldconeludes that authoriza

tion granted by interim DeciSion No. 59455. dated Jan~rY 5. 1960, 

granting the 8J>J)licants a certificate that public convenience and 

necessity require the construction) operation and maintenance of a 

36-1nch pipeline between Newberry and Placentia·, should be affirmed' 

and finalized .. 
! • • 

All, motions r.ot consistent ~th ,the " above, f:!.ndings and 

conclUSions are denied .. 

The certificate herei.Ua.fter granted is subject to the 

follo~~ provision of law: 

That' ehe Commission shall' have no power to, 
authorize ~e capitalization of this certificate 
of public convenience and necessity or the right 
to own) operate ~ or' enjoy such certifieate of 
public convenience and necessity in excess of .. 
the amount (exclUsive of any tax or annual charge) 
actually paid to the state as the consideration 
for the issuance of such certificate of public 
convenience and necessity or right. 

The above-entitled application,. as amended:J having been 

considcred:J public: bearing having been held,. ,the :natter having been 
, ' 

sebmi tted and basing this. order on the foregoing findings· and' <:0'0.-' 

~lus1ons; therefore, 
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IT IS ORDERED ehae Souehcrn: California Gas Company and 

Southern Counties Gas Company of California.' be and they are granted a ' 

,certifica1:e that public convenience and necessity require the 'con

struction,.,. operation and maintenance ofa 34-inch pipeline' and' 

,related facilities between the california-Nevada border.:near Ivanpah 

Valley and , Newberry, California, as described in the .application,. the 

procurement and use of the necessary perm1ts~ easements and francbises' 

as may be rLecessary for the construC1:ion and/or' operation of the 

project,. the transportation and sale o£gas from the pr~ject to their 
. ' 

customers in accordance with their .certificates of pub1ic.·convenience 
, , 

and necessity,. and wi.th their rates and rules duly filed with this' 

Commission subject to the following conditions: 

1. 1:l:at apl>1icants obtain from the El Paso Natural Gas 
Company a new supply contract or contracts accepta
ble to them and to the Commission' to replace· ,the 
old contracts that will (a) eliminate the need for 
a rate increase as the result of this project 
during tbe early years of the project, (b) rec1uce' 
the period before the proj ect is economically 
feaSible, (e) provide a load building period and 
schedule of gas importation that will maintain a 
reasonablebalanee in the two-fuel economy of 
southern California taking into account changed 
conditions since July 30, 1958 •. 

2. That applicants prepare and file a revised economic 
feasibility study (~imi14r ~o Exh~ibit No. 65) show
ing the economic> supply and requirements si~t10n 
based on ou~look approximately as of the do.te of 
the new supply contract. 

3. File four copies of a new supply contract to, . com- '. 
plete the record in this a?plication"sbow1ng 
date applicants accepted the neW contract. 

4." Applicants shall not st:art cons-cructionof this 
project until authorized by supplemental order 
herein.·.,····,', 

" , 

5. In' rewrl.tfllg the contracts applicants shall require 
all pipeline suP?liers to ·agree ~o·mainta:!.n. with· 
this CommiSSion up to· date copies of .thei: 'approved 
tariffs on fi~e W'ith the Fede=al Power Cocm.ission 
and to ~ ... nisi't thic CommissiO:l copies of ~llIl'\lal 
reports filed 'With the Federal Power Commiss!on~ . 
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6. Tba~ the contract should have an appropriate 
heating value' provision wbichwill recognize 
reduced revenue to applicant for deliveries at 
lower heating values ... 

IT IS FORTaER. ORDERED that: (8) Southern california Gas, 

Company cmd Southern Counties Gas Company of, C8liforniash41l file with 

~is Cotamission a detailed statement of' the capital costs, of "the. 

34-ineh pipeline and related facilities hereinauthorizedwith1nsix 

months following the date of, completion; (b) interim Decisions 

Nos. 58095 and 59455 herein are affirmed and made. final. ' 
'; 

The authorization hemin granted will expire within one 

year unless applicants obtain new supply contracts which meet with ." 

Commission approval:. bu.t in the event' such supply contracts 'are 
. , 

ob1:ained the authorization will expire if not exeereised within three 
~ , . , ' 

years after the effective date hereof •. , 
" ", 

The effective date of'this order' shall ,be twenty days after 

the date hereof. <",/ '. ' ,.', " 
, Dated at ~~·,·CalifOrnia:. tMS' 

'dat·Of~:.19'CO. , .--. 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

For ~Eplicants: X. J. Reynolds, Harry P. Letton, Jr., Henry,F. 
Ll.ppett, 2nd, for Southern C41ifornl.a Gas Company; Milford 
Springer and Robert M. Olson, Jr." for Southern CooneiesGas 
Company of CaliforniA.. .' , 

Protestants: Gerald H. Trautman of McCutchen, Doyle, Brown ,and 
,Enersen, for Richf~ela Oil company, Standard Oil Company of 
California, Golden Bear Oil Co., Lloyd Corporation, Ltd., 
National Oil Company, Thornberg & Geis, Mt.. Diablo Co., :5onmac 
Oil Company, Marco Oil Company, Atlas Royalties, Inc."McGreghar 
Land Company, Petroleum Supply Company and Frank Goldman. 

Interested Parties: O. C. Sattinger, J. R. Elliott and Joseph R. 
Renseh,. for Pacific Liihting Gas SUpply COmpany; Rollin E. 
Woodbury, Harry'W' .. Sturges, Jr., Jobn R. Bury by William E. Marx" 
for Southern California Edison Company;. Chickering & Gregory by 
c. Harden Ames, Angus G. MacDonell and Frank R. Porath, for san Dl.ego Gas & Electric Company; C. R. McCrea for SOu.thwest Gas 
Corporation; W. tv .. Miller, Richard Edsall, Willis'! .. Johnson and 
F. A. McCrackin, for California .electric Power Company; Brobeck, 
Phleger & Harrison by Geor"ge D. Rives,. Gordon E. Davis,. Robert: 
N. lotn:y, and W .. W.. Eyers,. for califOrnia Manufacturers Associa
tion; J .. J. DeUel and William L. Knecht,. for California Farm 
Bureau Federation; Roger Aruesergh, '!. M .. Chub~, Robert tv. 
Russell, John S~ott, Phil A .. EricksOn,. Manuel Kroman and 
Alfred H. Oriscol,. for the city of Los Angeles; Dion R. Holm,. 
Orville I.. Wright and Robert R. Laughead,. for City and County of 
san Francisco; Wallace K. Downey, for california Portland Cement 
Company; Enright, Elliott &: Betz by Norman Elliott, for ,Monolith 
Portland Cement Company; F .. T .. Searls and John C. Morrissey,. for 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company; Rena E. Jordan, Leslie E. 
Still and W'alhfred Jacobsen, for the l.ty of LOng Beach; , 
o 'Melveny & Myers by Lauren M. 'Wright, for Riverside Cement 
Company, Division of American Cement Corporation; w. :0. MacKa~ 
(Commercial Utility Service) for Challenge Cream and Butter 
Association; Harold C. Brown, and Vinson, Elkins, Weems & Searls 
by Raybourne Thompson,. for transwestern Pipeline Company. 

Commission Staff: Louis TN.. Mendonsa, Harold T. McCarthy. 

LISX' OF 'WITNESSES 

E.vidence was presented on behalf of the applic.mts by: Grove la~ence) 
J. A. Millen~ Frank M. Foster,. J. C. Oberse1der ... Keith Kelsey, 
w. M. Jacobs, John H. Murrell,. M .. M. McMahon,. W. J. Herrman,. 
?aOll Kayser,. W. E. Mueller, Homer R ... Ross,. A. M. Lawson,. Raymond 
W. Todd, Farrele S .. Young,. James 'tIT. Gaston, M. C. Norwood> 
Edward L. Dunn,. Melvin A.. Ehrlich,., Barry Hunsaker, Thomas L .. 
Pelican, John J. Yeonopo1us and Mi.lls Cox .. 

Evidence was presen:ted on behalf of the interested parties· by: 
Willis T ... Johnson,. T ... M. 3lakesle~, Robert P'. 0 'Brien,. Robert w. 
ifJZC.ey, Davie C • Honey,. R. 'G. Patterson, Edward J. Rey,. and 
William W. Witmer. . 

Evidence was presented on behalf of the protestants by:' . FeliX 
Cb.a.ppellet, D .. D. Ostrom,.' Richard R. Von Ragen, A. '.C .. Rubel' 
and Fredrick C. toomis.. ' 

Evidence was. presented on behalf of the CommiSSion . staff by:,' , 
Ketmeth J. Kindblad, Louis W .. Mendonsa, Bruno' A. DaviS, Harold H. 
Heidrick,. and Clarence Unnevehr .. 
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CHRONOLOGY OF A??LICATION NO'. 40588" 

Nove~eer 77 195$ Applicatien tiled and. assigned .Ne. 405$$. 

January 13, 1959 ri.rst day ef public hearing. 

March 10, 1959 

Y'~y 14, 1959 

May 22, 1959 

June 11, 1959 

June 24 7 1959 

June 29, 1959 

August 12, 1959 

August .31, 1959 

First Interim Decisien No~5$095 issued after 
five days ef hearing. 

Order appreving.petitien of Western Oil and 
Gas Associatien :for Ie-ave to withdraw.'.' 

Order gra:lting petitien of Rich.f'ield Oil Company, 
Standard Oil Company ef' Califernia- and', ethers :for 
per.miss1on to' intervene. 

Y~tter concluded and first.~~bmission. 

Applicants' filed petition to set aside sub
mission and·· reopen preceeding.· 

Order setting aside sue:nission,'and'reopening for 
further hearing. 

Second submission. 

Opening erie£' filed' by applicants." 

Septemeer 22,l959 Reply briefs filed by protestants and interested 
par1:ries. 

October 2, 1959 Reply brief filed by applicants .. ·, 

.. November 18, 1959 Applicants filed an Amendment.' to Applicatio:l for 
authority to build Newberry-Placentia line p~emptly_ 

December 1, 1959 Order setting aside submission and reopening for 
further hearing and requiring additional studies 
by applicants. 

January 5, 1960 

July 29, 1960 

August 19, 1960 

Second Interim Decision' NO'. 59455' . issued author
izing 36-inch line Newberry to Placentia. 

Third submission after a total 0'£ 25' days er " 
hearing subject to·, :tiling o:f brie:fs .. 

," .' 

Applicants' openir.g brief filed ... 

Septe::lber 12, 1960 A...'"l~o\"ering' briefs of' protestants., interested' 
,; parties and staff filed. 

, September 267 1960 Reply brief';,! applicants filed.· , 
I ,; 

, " 
", 
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